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SEARCH FOR LATENT TALENT
Many of our Members have fascinating specialities and
can really compel our interest when talking of them. The
New Zealand Numismatic Journal welcomes orisinal
articles at all times and urses
Members to set som.-e of
their thoughts on to paper. -As the President-says in his

Newsetter:-

"A THOUGHT:- The Royal Numismatic Society of
New Zealand has 450 Members. If iust ten per cent
of our members would promise to write one short
original paper each year, what a wealth of thought
we could share ! Will YOU be one of the ten per cent?

Dr. Lawrence Gluckman (Vice President) also says:"I have the feelins numismatists in New Zealand

ease among the Maori. .I have recently seen rings
made of money worn as curative agents. This of
course is reminiscent of the cramp rings of Great Britain. Data on the habits of the Polynesian wearing
such rings would be appreciated.

The writer is preparing a paper on the late Surgeon General Manley, V.C, Despite a widespread
search in the United Kingdom his medals have not
been located. Can any reader help?"
Our Journal has held a place of high esteem in world
numismatic circles for many years. There iS a challenge
to keep it there in a time of rapidly expanding scholarship.
The Royal Numsimatic Society New Zealand expects
that its Members this day will do fheir duty (apologies to
Lord Nelson !)

2
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1,500,000
1,000,000

|

1,200,000

......
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2,880,000

Speeial Notiee To All ilIotnbers
. If any of our members have not received their
copy of our last

Jorrnal-Vol. l0-No. 6 (36)

would they please write to our Society at
Box 23, Wellington, and the omission will be
immediately rectified.
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THEY KNEW J.

V'Iy'.

MEARS AND

T. S. FORSAITH
R. G. BELL, Christchurch.

I am deeply conscious of the fact even as I write, that
much of the valuable and interestins information contained in this article would never have"been known to me
and possibly for ever lost had I not immediately followed
the lead I had received. You see, my informant, Mr. H. G.
Redding, J.P., a very old resident of Wellington, has since
died.

It so happened that a century-old house in Willis St.,
Wellington, was being demolished. One of the workmen
found a few old coins and tokens in the ceiling. Among
them were two rare tokens of J. W. MEARS, Saddler,
Lambton Quay, Wellington. A young reporter from "The
Evening Post" very rvisely consider.ed the find of news
value. A lengthy newspaper article resulted which fortunately aroused my interest and that of Mr. Redding who
was, as it so happened, the grandson and sole survivor of
J. W. Mears. As reported in the press: "Mr. Redding said
today that he had not taken much interest in his srand'
father's historv, but when he saw that two of his t-okens
had been found he decided to look into the saddler's shop
business more closelv."

"Re tokens found in Willis St.
My_ grandparents arrived in Wellington from Scotland,
calling at Sydney en route in the brlg Prima Donna, lst
March. 1854.

Walter James Mears, Saddler, his wife, Eliza Mears,
nee Campbell, opened Saddler's business opposite Noah's
Ark, opposite Bank N.Z. on the corner of Willis St. and
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Wasn't that a luckv

break

?

It is interestins to
note that the letter
establishes

fairly closelv

the date of issue of

th"e

undated Mears token.
( Incidentallv, Mr. E. J.

Arlow bor-rsht the tokens
and later Fresented one

of them to Mr.

ding.

Red-

)

The second part of
this stor5r 125 a some-

what similar origin:

A correspondent wrote

to " Snippet " (" N.Z.
Truth,") proudly stating
W. I. MEARS,
that he possessed a
"Forsaith" token. As a
result, an elderly Christchurch resident, Mr. D.

G.

Stephens, became enthused, because although he had

written and so brimful of interest I decided to copy it in
full in tl-re hope that the editor will likewise publish it that
wav:

REV. T. S. FOR SAITH

.

The Rev. T. S. Forsaith is a Puritan. He holds the

The principlcs of the Puritan faith supply the key to
his career. He is a colonist oF the highesf and best type.
His active life until after 50 is identffied with Nerv Zbaland. He has left a
distinct impress on the institu-

'erv
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tions of that country. Fut it is an impress which has ever
worked for religious liberty, for the Tear of God and the
practice of righteousness. There are few of the vicissinot known bv
been a minei.
ke out in New
rr, a store-keeper, a bushman,
list, a membei of Parliament,
yterian missionary, a college
rstor. He has box"ed the coir-

# #3, ;T""?.''ffito',?i:iln
a fearless Christian, holdiie
himself in strict subordination to the will ;f God
---iilE
spirit of the true Puritan.
'

me
of

wa
He
in Surrey,

*"r;Hi

r ofihe
t resist.

inen draper's shop at Croydon,
his apprenticeshii, became too strait for him. His ardent, restless spirit demanded a rvider field for its energies. His sobei-minded
father-a Congregationalist of the old Puritan type-had
carefully educated him at the Rev. Thomas Fancourt's
Academy ,in -H-oxton _square and viewed this roving impulse in the lad with little favour. Hoping to wean hlm of
it, he sent him on one voyage to Sunderland in a coalship. As this did not cure him, the father wiselv resolved
to allow him to follow his bent.
where^ he _ was serving

In the first ship in which he served as an apprentice,
the Huddersfield, in the East India trade. Mr. Forsaith
was fortunate enough to sail under a pious as well as
skilful captain. In 1834, when he was twenty, he visited
Sydney as fourth officer of the Hooghley, a ship carrying
convicls. It was as first officer of th-e t-oia Gocierich ihai
he first became acquainted with New Zealand. The result
was that he resolved to settle in that country. Returning
home, he married, and camg out to Auckland as partner
with the late Mr. Wm. White in the kauri timber tradea partnership which did not last long.

A srave incident which occurred some time after his
settlemlnt was the sack of his house at Mangawhare, and
its destruction by the Maoris. This left him homeless, and
il fact, pennileis. By dint of persistent urging oi his
claim, he at iength obtained partial compensaiion for his
losses from the Governor. It was durins the nesotiations
which followed from this affair that th. Govelnor discovered Mr. Forsaith's proficiency in the Maori tongue,
and in consequence appointed him a sub-protector of the
natives. In this capacity Mr. Forsaith travelled into parts
of New Zealand not frequently visited by white men.
Three times he went backwards and forwards on foot be-
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tween Auckland and Wellington. We next find him building up an extensive business through trading principally
with the Maoris. "Manchester House," as he styled his
store, became well known in Auckland. He commenced
about the same time writins leaders for the New Zealander and the Southern CrosJ.

Since that time until he relinquished pastoral service
in 1884, he held pastorates at Point Piper-Road, Woollahra,
and at Parramatta, N.S.W. He also acted for two years

1814. We would remind those of our readers who are
privileged to enjoy his friendship, that this stalwart
veteran in Christian service will complete his 79th year,
and enter his 80th year, next Tuesday. We do not doubt
but that many of them will avail themselves of the opportunity of sending to him their congratulations. We ourselves rejoice that he, and Mrs. Forsaith, the tried and
affectionate partner of his life in all his adventures and
struggles, still remain hale and vigorous.
Such men as he have been, and are, the backbone of

our colonial life. His Puritanic creed explains his moral
ements. His sucvictories of faith.
to the world, in
his eightieth year.
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Stephens expressed his
surprise. Forsaith had

his answer, however.
It seems that students
could be troublesome
and unruly even in the
nineteenth- century. Said
Forsaith: I hope they

will Learn the Game and
Play the Game.
Messrs. Reddins and

Stephens were -privileged and fortunate in
personally knowing
these pioneer tradefolk;
all the same I feel I was

doubly fortunate and
privileged in knowing
their descendants and
friends. I could easily

have lost this pleasure,
don't you think?

€E

REV . T. S. FORSAITFI.

Token: MEARS, J. W. Halfpenny. Obr,. Saddler over zl
saddle in the centre; J. W.
Mears. Lambton Quav, Wellington around. Beaded rim.
Rev. One Halfpenny Token.
New Zealand. Pavable at J.

FORSAITH,

Maker.

the exergue.

W. Mears, Collar and Harness

T. S. Penny

and

Half-penny. Obv. Within

an

inner circle Manchester House,
Auckland. Between circle and
beaded rim, T. S. Forsaith.
Wholesale and Retail Draper.
Rev. Justice seated on a 6ale
New Zealand over and 1875 in

NUMISMATIC NOTES ON
SHAKESPEARE
L. K. GLUCKMAN.
(Continued from P. 175, No. 36)
ANGELS

"I

had myself twenty angels given me this morning."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act II, Sc. 2.
This is a factual reference to the coin and as such
would be readily understood by the audience seeing the

plav.
The angel is described accurately and is in fact Shakespeare's best numismatic description.
"They have in England
A coin that bears the figure of an angel
Stamped in gold; but that's inculped upon
But here an angel in a golden bed

Lies all within."

The Merchant of Venice, Act

II.

Sc. 7.
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Several times the angel is referred to in puns.
"This bottle makes an angel."
King Henry IV, Part I. Act IV, Sc. 2.
This is a play on the cost of a bottle of wine and its
comforting quantities.
reign of Edling tradition
Evil with an
ting of which
was about the time of the Confessor.
"The mere despair of surgery he cures,
Hanging a golden stamp about their necks."
4
Macbeth. Act IV, Sc. 3.
;' The golden stamp refers to the angel. For all practical purposes gold coins were not minted under the Confessor and when he touched for the Evil he bestowed a
silver Dennv which was meant as alms and which rvas not
pierced. L-ater belief however accepted all coins used in
these ceremonies as being gold and pierced. This quotation then is based on facts now known to be numismatically and historically inaccurate. These inaccuracies
were probably not known to Shakespeare.
"When his fair angels would salute my palm."
The Life and Death of King John. Act II, Sc. 2.
"See thou shake the bags of hoarding abbots, set at
liberty imprison'd angels."
The Life and Death of King John. Act III, Sc. 3.
These two references are numismatically wrong, predating the angel.
"Here are the angels that you sent for, to deliver you."
The Comedy of Errors. Act IV, Sc. 3.
This also is wrong usage of the coin in time and
place.

The same applies to
"Fair, or I'll never look on her; mild, or come not
near me; noble or not I for an angel."
Much Ay'o About Nolhing. Act II, Sc. 3.
"I had myself 20 angels given me this morning; but
I defy all angels (in any such sort as they say), but
in the way of honesty."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act II, Sc. 2.
Falstaff: "He hath a lesion of ansels."
Nym: "Humor me the angels."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act I, Sc. 3.
The meaning of these references is obvious numismatically,
Chief Justice: "You follow the young prince up and
down like his ill ansel."
Falstaff: "Not so, my loid, your ill angel is light."
King Henry IV, Part 2. Act I, Sc. 2.
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CROWNS
These are frequently mentioned:

"Three thousand crowns in annual fee."
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark. Act II, Sc. 2.
"Five thousand crowns, my lord."
Timon of Athens. Act. III, Sc. 4.
"A thousand crowns for his reward."
King Henry YI, Part 2. Act IV, Sc. 8.
The reference in Timon of Athens is undoubtedly incorrect.
MARK
"Give her a hundred marks."
The Famous History of the Life of King Henry

VIII.

Act V, Sc. 1.

"Unless a thousand marks be levied."
The Comedy of Errors. Act I,
"With a thousand marks in sold."
The Comediof Errors. Act III,
"Thirty thousand marks of English coin."
The Life and Death of Klng John. Act II,
"A hundred mark is a long loan."
King Henry IV,Part.2 Act II,

Sc.

1.

Sc.

1.

Sc.

1.

Sc.

1.

IO
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The mark was a money of account being worth l3/4.
never occurred as a coin of the realm althougli coins of the name have been known elsewhere. The
setting of The Comedy of Errors is Ephesus, an ancient
city of West Asia destroyed by the Goths about 263 A.D.
The mark is wrongly used in connection with this play.

In Ensland it

POUND

There are many references to the pound.
"I sit at ten pounds a week."
Ihe Merry Wives of Windsor. Act I, Sc. 3.
Most, but not all of the references occur in plays with
an English setting.
"A hundred pound knave."
King Lear. Act II, Sc. 2.
A hundred pounds was the minimal qualification for
one claiming to be a gentleman and the usage in King
Lear is derogatory and insulting.
"Seven hundred pounds of moneys."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act I, Sc. 1.
"A hund.red pounds in gold."
The Comedy of Errors. Act II, Sc. 1.
The pound was in Shakespeare's duy a money of
account.

Jhg pound is mentioned in the following plays with
an English setting. The Merry W
; The Life
and Death of King lohn; The
g Richard
II ; King Henry IV, part I and K
nrt 2; The
Life of King Henry V; King Henry VI, part 2 and The
Famous History ol the Life of King Henry VIII.
The pound is mentioned improperly in: Mensure -for
Measure, set in Vienna; Much Ado About Nothing, set in
Messina; The Taming of the Shrew, set in Padua; The
Wi.nter's Tale, set in Sicilia and Bohernta; The Comedy of
Errors, set in Ephesus ; Troilus and Cressida, set in Troy;
Cymbeline, set in ancient Britain and Italy; Hantlet,
Prince of Denmark, set in Denmark; The Two Gentlemen
of Verona, set in Vqrona; Coriolanus, set in Rome;
Twelfth Night, set in Illyria.
The pound comes

the original money of

silver. In

some instan
classical name for the settir

or the distant past. This ir
under such circumstances a
can not be expected. The er
historicallv and socially inaccurate and distorted. In view
of the references to England in Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, it is not unlikely English currency would be known
in

Denmark.
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FOREIGN COINS
There is reference to the following foreign coins.
( 1) Ducat, double ducat,

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7 )
(8)
(9)
( 10 )
( 11 )
(12)
( 13 )
(14)
( 15)

Chequin,
Cruzado,
Doit,
Denier,
Escus,
French crown,
Cardecue,
Drachma,
Sicle,
Solidares,
Talent,
Moy,
Guilder,
Dollar.

The foreign coins

will now be discussed.

DUCAT

Ducats are referred to by Shakespeare more than 50
in The Two Gentlemen of Verona, Twelfth Night,
Measure for Measure, Much Ado About Nothing, The Merchant of Venice, The Taming of the Shrew, The Comedy
of Errors, Cymbeline, Romeo and Iuliet and Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark.
"Three thousand ducatp a year."
Twelfth Night. Act I, Sc. 3.
"Three thousand ducats for three months."
The Merchant of Venice. Act I, Sc. 3.
There are at least 27 references to this coin in the
Merchant ol Venice and about 10 references in The
Comedy of Errors.

times

DOUBLE DUCAT

"Two sealed bags of ducats, of double ducats, stol'n
from 111s_"

The Merchant of Venice. Act II, Sc. 8.
Ducat derives from the Latin Ducatus or Dutchy. The
ducat was a gold coin formerly used in most European
countries. There were also silver ducats in Italy and the

ducat was also
alwavs easv to

It is not

intended
rchant of
assign til the
Venice it implie
omedy ol
Errors erroneouslv current coinase. Ducat has also been
used loosely as a lerm for monefUut this is likely a postShakespeare usage.

to

CHEOUINS

"Three or four thousand chequins were as pretty a
proportion to live quietly."
Pericles, Prince of Tyre. Act IV, Sc. 2.

12
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Chequin, spelt variously in difierent editions of Shakespeare as checkins, checkeens, chickens, chickins, chequeens, is derived from zecchino, the zecca being the mint
at Venice. The zecchino was the sold ducat of Venice
struck first in the thirteenth centur'i. Zecca itself comes
from the older Arabic Sikka, a die Tor counting. Sequin
is a modern Italian variant of the word, the hard Z having
been softened.
CRUZADOES

"I

had rather lost my purse full of cruzadoes."
Othello, The Moor of Venice. Act III, Sc. 4.
The cruzado or crusado was a Portusese coin of the
sixteenth century. As the name suggests it was marked
with a cruz or cross and this has determined the name.
The root is similarly seen in Vera Cruz, the True Cross.
DOIT

In all instances the word doit is used to sive the meaning of little or negligible value, of a worthleis commodity.
The manifold usage of the word suggests it must have
been widely known in contemporary England and this is
confirmed bv the reference to^little" Sir John Doit whom
we can take to be a knisht
of little wealth. Such a name
used by Shallow in a -humorous scene must have conveyed the meaning of a pompous man of little importance
to the audience else there would be no point in usins
it. This is shown bv other names in the scene as Pickl
bone and Will Squele.

DOIT
"On a dissension of a doit."

Coriolanus. Act IV. Sc.

4.

"I'd not have given a doit."

Coriolanus. Act V, Sc. 4.
"Thou wilt not give a doit to relieve a lame beggar."
The Tempest. Act II, Sc. 2.
"Take no doit."
The Merchant of Venice. Act I, Sc. 3.
"That doit that e'er I wrested from the King."
King Henry YI, part 2. Act III, Sc. 1.
" .., be shown
For poor'st diminutives, for doits . . . "
Antony and Cleopatra. Act IV, Sc. 4.

"Ironsof adoit..."

Coriolanus. Act I, Sc. 5.
"I can not be bated one doit."
Pericles, Prince of Tyre. Act IV, Sc. 3.
"Little John Doit of Staffordshire."
King Henry IY, part 2,. Act III, Sc. 2,

TFIE NEW ZEALAND NUMISMATIC
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The doit was a Dutch coin of small value. Mention
to it is certainly both historically and numismatically incorrect in Coriolanus, Antony and Cleopntra and Pericles,
Prince of Tyre, all of which have a seiting well back in
history.

DENIER
"My dukedom to a beggarly denier."
The Tragedy of King Richard III. Act I, Sc. 2.
"No not a denier."
The Taming of the Shrew. Induction.
"I'll not pay a denier."
King Henry IV, part I. Act III, Sc. 3.
Denier in the above quotations implies a small sum
of money. The denier was a French coin of either silver

ESCUS
" gardez

escus'

in

ma vie, et je vous donneray deux

cents

The Life of King Henry v. Act IV, Sc. 4,
"Pour les escus que vous l'avez promis, il est content
de vous donner la libertd, le franchisement."
The Life of King Henry V. Act IV, Sc. 4.
These two lines are the acme of numismatic reference
Shakespeare's mention of foreign coinage. In the first

quotation the speaker is a captive French soldier so the
language and reference is apt. In the play itself deux
cents escus are translated by one of the players as two
hundred crowns. This is accurate.
In these two lines then, language, numismatic reference and currencv values are accurate. Escus derives
from Latin scutum or shield and is seen in the scudo of
Italy, the escudo of Spain. The ecu of France is a crownsized coin. There can be no doubt escus is Shakespeare's
version of ecu.
On the other hand, where the setting is appropriate
French crowns are used, not escus.
"Here's four Harry ten shillings in French crowns for
you."

CARDECUE

King Henry IV, part 2. Act III, Sc. 2.
OT

CARDECU

"For a cardecue he will sell the fee simple of
salvatiott."

his

All's Well That Ends Well. Act IV, Sc. 3.

14
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"There's a cardecue for vou."
All's Well That Ends Well. Act V, Sc. 2.
Cardecue is a quart d'ecu, a quarter of the Ecu, an old
French coin in silver or gold. 11 is interesting that here
ecu and not escu has been used.
DRACHMA

"To every Roman citizen he gives,
To every several man, seventy five drachmas."
Julius Caesar. Act IIL Sc. 2,
" crack'd drachma."
Coriolanus. Act I, Sc. 5.
The drachma was the principle silver coin of the
ancient Greeks and is twice used by Shakespeare in a
Roman setting as if the coin were used in Rome. A
crack'd drachma is used in the sense of meanins little
value. Although the drachma was well known -to the
Romans,
did not write his will
in terms
had Caesar amassed

a fortun
would h
for the Roman Republic.

it

seems likely these
bullion or recoined

Again Brutus, a noble Roman says:
"I had rather coin rrry heart, and drop my blood for
drachmas, than to wring from the hard hands of
peasants their vile trash."
Julius Caesar. Act IV, Sc. 3.
Again, reference to Roman currency would have been
more apt. Drachmas as the plural form would be better
as drachmae.
SICLES

"Not with fond sicles of the tested gold !"
Measure for Measure. Act II, Sc. 2.
Sicles is a variant of" sllekels. Tested gold means gold
that conforms to a prescribed standard. The coin is-not
appropriate to the scene of the play, Vienna.
SOLIDARES
"Here's three solidares for thee."

Timon of Athens. Act

III,

Sc.

1.
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TALENTS

The following ines all perrain to Timon ol Atltens:
"Five talentslo his debf."
Act

I, Sc.1.

Tim: "How shall she be endow'd? "

Athenian: "Three talents on the present."

"I

do return these talents, doubled

Act I, Sc.

1.

Act I, Sc. .2

"bid 'em send o' the instant a thousand talents to
me."
Act II. Sc.2.
"Let the request be fifty talents."

Act II. Sc.

2.

-tion of weight used both by
- the Greeks and Romans and
hence historically correct.
MOY

Fench soldiert "O, prenez misericordet ayez pitie de
moy !"
Pistol' _Mqy- shall not serve; I will have forty moys;

I will fetch thy rim out at thy throat-. . "
The Life of King Henry V. Act IV, Sc. 4.
This is a pun. Pistol is
nois
or me with the word moy kno
some
sort. He believes he is being o
nsom
by the French soldier and-is
ins a
Or

greater ransom.

GUILDER
"Wanting guilders to redeem their lives."
The Comedy of Errors. Act I, Sc. 1.
"I am bound to Persia, and want guilders fqr my
voyage."
The Comedy of Errors. Act IV, Sc. 1.

16
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Guilder

Iiterally

mea

the name of

in England

a

DOLLARS

"Till

he disbursed, at Saint Colme's Inch,
Ten thousand dollars to our seneral use."

Macbeth. Act I, Sc. 2.
Dollar is derived from the German word Thaler and
its use in the English language does not go back beyond
the 16th centuryI Shakeipeire again eris in using the
dollar in a pay with an 11th^centurlisetting.
Lucio: "f have purchased as many diseases under her

roof as s2mg fs-

Gentleman:

"to three thousand doulours a year."
Measure for Measure. Act

I,

Sc. 2.

Gonz: "When every grief is entertain'd thats offer'd
comes to the entertainer . . . "
Seb: "A dollar."
Gentleman: "Doulour comes to him."
The Tempest. Act II, Sc. 1.
Fool: "Thou shalt have as many doulours for thy
daughters as thou canst tell in a year."
King Lear. Act II, Sc. 4.

accurate but devoid of punning value. King Lear has an
English setting.
The followine miscellaneous references are of
interest:
(

1

)

CROSS

A cross is the name of a coin bearing a cross. Cross
is used in a humorous and punning sense.
had rather bear with you than bear you; yet I
-"I
should bear no cross if did bear you, for I- thinli you
have no money in your purse."
As You Like It. Act II, Sc. 4.
"Will your lordship lend me a thousand pound to
furnish me forth?"
a penny; not a penny; you are too impatient
-"\s[
to bear crosses."
King Henry IV, part 2. Act I, Sc. 2.
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(2) CHTNKS
A synon_ym for coins or money.
that can lav" hold of her shall have the chinks."
-"f{s
Romeo and Juliet. Act I, Sc. 5.

(3)

MONEYS

"We would have moneys."
The Merchant of Venice. Act I, Sc. 3.
Moneys is an archaich plural of money.

(4) CASH
Nym: "I shall have my noble?"
Pistol: "In cash most iustlv paid."
This is

play.
(s

)

The Lifebf Kin.s Henvy V. Act II. Sc. 1.
Shakespeare's only reference to cash in any

STERLTNG

"With sterling money."
King Henry IY, part 2. Act II, Sc. l"YoLr have ta'en these tenders for true pay, which
are not sterlins."
framlet, Prince of Denmark. Act I, Sc. 3.
"If my word be sterling yet in England."
The Tragedy of King Richard II. Act IV, Sc. 1.
In these quotations sterling is used as an adjective
meaning of full value, sometimes in a non-numismatic
context.

(6) BrLLS FOR MONEY
"I have bills for money by exchange from

Florence."
The Tamihg 6f the Shiew. Act IV, Sc. 2.

(7) "Long staff sixpenny strikers."

King.Henry IV, part 1. Act II, Sc. 1.
Men armed with long staffs who robbed travellers of
small sums.

(8)

PLATES

"Realms and islands u'ere
As plates dropp'd from his pocket."
Antony and Cleopatra. Act V, Sc. 2.
Plate is a term for a coin. Plate probably derives
from the Spanish coin real de plata. Here plate means
silver. Hence the common term silver plate is a redundancy meaning silver silver. In 16th century England plate
of silver and silvern plate were both in common usage
meaning coinage.

18
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(9) "If he had
thepresentmoney..."

The Merchant oI Venice. Act III, Sc. 2.
P.esent money in this sense means readv cash.
( 10) "Pray God, your voice, like a piece of uncurrent gold,
be not cracked within the rins."
Hamlet. Prince of benmark. Act lI, Sc. 2.
It is generally agreed "cracked within the ring" means
rendered uncurrent. Some say when a coin was rendered
uncurrent a ring might be stamped about the sovereign's
head. I doubt this. Others state that in certain coins a
rins surrounded the sovereisn's head and if a crack in the
metal extended beyond the ring the coin was rendered
uncurrent. This is more likelv to be the truth. On many
silver and gold coins of the period a ring did occur round
the sovereign's head.

) "That out of

mere ambition you have caused your
holy hat to be stamped on the king's coin !"
The Famous History of the Life of King Henry VIIL
Act III. Sc. 2.
This reflects one of the charges brought against Cardinal Wolsey. On the half groat for instance he put his
initials TW (Thomas Wolsey) on either side of the shield
and his cardinal's hat below the shield of arms.
(12) "What counterfeit did I give you?"
"The slip, sir, the slip . . . "
Romeo and Juliet. Act II, Sc. 4.
"If I could have remembered a silt counterfeit, thou
wouldst not have slipped out oimy contemplation."
Troilus and Cressida. Act II, Sc. 3.
"Which purchase if thou make, for fear of slips
Let thy seal manual on my wax red lips."
Venus and Adonis. Line 515.
SIip is a general term for counterfeit coinage. As a
ru.le,,punnir-rg is made on the term "slip" and "counterrelt.'
( 11

( 13 ) STAMP

This has been referred to in Macbetle as synonomous
for an angel but it may also mean a coin generally.

will

confess. thv father's wealth

-"I
Was the first motive I woo'd thee, Anne:
Yet, wooing thee, I found thee of more value

Than stamps in gold or sums in sealed bags."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act III, Sc. 4.
(14) "I had as lief Helen's golden tongue had commended
Troilus for a copper nose."
Troilus and Cressida. Act I, Sc. 2.
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Copper nose will be taken by most to refer to the
copper lose shilling of King Henry VIII in which the base
metal of the nose appeared.

The reference is jocular. Copper nose means red
nose as copper-head means red head. Copper nose predates the Kilg Henry VIII coin and in particular relers
to the nose of one who consumes undue quantities of alcohol. It may well be King Henry VIII had a copper nose
in reality as well as on his shilling,
It is interesting to compare:
"And if your nose will not abide the touch, your nose
rs a. copper nose, and must be nailed up for a slip."
MARSTON-Antonio and Mellida.
This is a pun on the word slip meaning counterfeit.
Greene's Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay is also
interesting.
"Strong ale will fit his tlrrn to make him have a copper nose.

The question may be put
have a
good numismatic knowledge?"
an unreasonable question. It is also
can say
with certainty that several of
ays hail
Roman settings and yet in th
as been
shown, frequent use of inappropriate currency occurs. To
my knowledge Shakespeare never refers to fhe appropriate Latin values as As, Sestertius, Denarius, Sblidus,
Aureus, Semis, Quincunx, Quinarius, Tremis, Quadrans,
Sextans, Uncia, Libra, Antoninianus, Dupondius. In fact
his use of Drachma in Julius Caesar seehs inappropriate
as is the use of the plural Drachmas.
There are of course plays with Greek settings and
again often the numismati^c t"erms are inapt. It mlust be
conceded the use of Talents in Timon of Athens is correct.
Yet thee is no reference to Stater or Obols. It has become a hackneyed aphorism that Shakespeare knew small
Latin and less Greek and it may be this is reflected in his
numismatic terminology of, the day.

It may be
be recognised
were not well
of^aniquity, r.t

setting
would
whom

it

does

not explain the use of terms as drachma and talent which
would be no more iikely of recognition than any other
coin of the era concerned.
The Author believes, taking all the facts into account,
Shakespeare had little real knowledge of classical coins
or the periods in which they were used.
. Wittr English and European coinage the situation is
a little different. Often the hames of coins are used as a
basis for punning.
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ly to coins such as the Angel,

3?",#fliliul;m'13'ffi1*:

is the hurnour of the situation.
Here Shakesp_eare has with justification and literary
licence ignored the niceties and accuracies of the numis-

mony in a way his audience understood. The truth will
never be known but it could well be Shakespeare was in
ignorance of when Angels were first minted.

It is obvious that Shakespeare was aware of the devaluation of the currency as this too forms the basis for
puns. Frequently a numismatic value is used for com-

purpose,

The question arises as to why sh^akespeare rarelv used
I have not found referenie t" i"i" noui",

certain terms.
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testoon, ge
spur royal

or unite, r_ose roYal,
wer must be Shakeut by and large they
speare was
were value
used or handled bv
the bulk of his audience and Shakespeare preferred to
amuse his audience with coins familiar to them. It is
likelv the bulk of the working and middle classes rarely
handled gold currency in the larger denominations.

It seems strange Shakespeare does not pun on the
title and coin "Sovereign." Perhaps this would be too
offensive and close to treason. Shakespeare it will be re-

the nation.

Finally, Shakespeare with his profound philosophy of
human nature must not be forsotten. His contempt for
money appears:
"All gold and silver rather turn to dirt !
As 'tis no better reckon'd but of those
Who worship dirty gods."
Cymbeline. Act III, Sc. 6.
He refers to the necessity of money:

"You take my house when you do take the prop

That doth sustain my house; you take my life,
When you do take the means whereby I live."
The Merchant of Venice. Act IV, Sc.

1.

He knows the power of money:

"Tis gold

What
Can

it not do and undo?"
Cymbeline. Act II, Sc. 3.

"A giving hand, thou foul, shall have fair praise.
Love's Labour's Lost. Act IV, Sc. 1.

"they say, if money go before, all ways do
lie open."
Falstaff: "Money is a good soldier, sir, and will on."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Act II, Sc. 2.
Ford_:
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"Gold ! yellow, glittering, precious gold !"
Thus much of this wilT'make blaEk white. foul fair.
Wrong right, base noble, old young, coward valiant.
Timon of Athens. Act IV, Sc. 3.

Surely Shakespeare knew money
forms, meanings, implications.

in all its

shades,

CONCLUSION

It is certain Shakespeare had a numismatic vocabulary far beyond that of the average Englishman of his day
or for that matter of our day. With the exception of classical numismatics of which he almost certainlv knew
Iittle, the evidence is that he had a good knowl"edge of
English and European contemporary and near contemporary coinage but often subordinated his knowledge for
purposes of punning, for purposes of similes and comparison, for purposes of making his meaning clear to his
audience. Numismatic accuracy is of less importance to
the entertainer than audience comprehension. It is likely
Shakespeare then in terms of numismatic knowledge was
ahead of most of his contemporaries.

JOHANNES CARL ANDERS EN, 1873_1962.
The long life of Johannes Andersen is eloquent of the
achievemeniof industry, ability and a wide-raiging mind.
Althor-rsh he knew of no relationshio to another Hans
AndersEn, there was an undeniable iesemblance of features. He was born in Denmark in 1873, and came to
New Zealand in early
childhood. From 1887-1915 he was
in the Lands and " Survev Department. Christchurch.
whence he transferred to the General As'sembly Library
for three years. Upon the bequest to the nation of Aleiander Turnbull's Library in 1918, he was appointed
Librarian, which post he held till his retirement in 1937.

But currently through these years he was incessantly

busy and active as reader, poet, athlete, historian,
naturalist, ethnologist, editor, committeeman and lecturer. Several volumes of verse. the monumental Jubilee
History of South Canterbury 1916, New Zealand Bird Song
and Song Birds 1926, Maori life in Ao-tea 1907, Maori
String figures 1.927, Maori Place Names 1942 and Maori
Music 1934, are merely representative of his output and
interests. For 9 years he edited the Transactions of the
New Zealand Insiitute, for 22 vears the Journal of the

Polynesian Society; he served long terms on the Dominion
Museum Board of Management, the New Zealand Geographic Board, the Maori Purposes Fund Board and the
Ex-Libris Society. He was a fellow of the Royal Society
and of the Numismatic Society. He was honoured with
an M.B.E. in 1935.
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The Numismatic Society he held in especial affection,
for he was a foundation member. and an active one till he
left Wellington in 1946. It was he who extended the
hospitality oF the Library as a meeting place from the
societv's commencement, and he contributed nine informative and highly esteemed papers to meetings over these
years.

He was a popular lecturer, in demand for his abilities
as a reproducer of bird songs, for his knowledge of poetry,

literature, folklore and Maori life. Perhaps I can add a
personal note, and say that in the four years or so I
worked closely with him, he was a delightful and iearned
companion, kindly but forthright, helpful and generous.

It wouid be difiicult to select publications of his that
will stand the test of time. but his book "The Laws of
Verse" continues to be hishlv
resarded bv students of
-suiersJde
prosody. What can

ever
the vast detail of
"South Canterburv?" No-one vet has sone further than
his "New Zealand-Bird Song and Song Birds", his "string
figures" or his "Maori Place-Names." Although he in-

tended "N1aori Music" as an introduction, the devllopmenr
of the theme is still to be done.
In his kindly cheerful wife he had a valuable complement, who predeceased him by only a few years, when her
burden was assumed by his two sons Laurence and Hrolf.
of Auckland.

-C.R.H.T.

NOTES

ON DECIMAL COINAGE
IN BRITAIN

The florins of the Queen Victoria (young Head) issue,
the first silver coins of this name, were the direct result
of public agitation for a decimal system. Both reported
favburably, and Sir John Bowring,"in 7847, obtaine^d surprisingly strong support in Parliament for his proposal
to introduce the two-shilling piece at one-tenth the vaiue
of the pound, and to consider lntroducing smaller decimal
denominations at a later date.

This had by no means been the first attempt_ !o _pqt
our coinage on a decimal basis. As early as 1682 Sir
William Petty proposed having five farthings to a penny to
'keep all accompts in a way of Decimal Arithmetik'; Sir
Christopher Wren wanted an ounce of silver to be coined
into one hundred parts, and in Queen Anne's reign another
attempt was made to divide the penny into five parts.
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pelled finally to acquiesce in decimalization ; a!4, with the
ever-increasing growth of calculating machines, cash
registers, coin operated machines and so on, the sooner
the change is made the less costly it will be. For a beginning money would seem to be the most suitable of our
measures to apply to the metric system, followed perhaps
by weights and measures when the public have appreciated the advantages.
Today the British Association of British Chambers of
Commerce continue to inquire into the decimal system's
possibilities; the final decision, however, must rest with
the Government.
The above notes are extracts from "Money in Britain"

by C. R. Josset. (Frederickt Warne & Co. Ltd., London
and New York, 1962\.

LORD BLEDISLOE AND WAITANGI
MEDAL
Report of the TWENTY-SECOND MEETING,
6th FEBRUARY, 1935.
Farewell to the Rt. Hon. Lord Bledisloe, Patron,
and Lady Bledisloe, and presentation of Society's
Waitangi-Bledisloe Commemorative Medal.
(Reprinted from N.Z. Numisrnatic Society Proceedings.)
A meeting
ismatic Society
was held at the
ton, on the 6th
February, 1935,
to bid farewell
to the Rt. Hon. Lord Bledisloe (first Patron of the Society)
and Lady Bledisloe, who are on the eve of departure to the
Homeland on the expiry of His Excellency's term of office
as Governor-General. The meetins was held on New Zealand Day, the 95th anniversary of fhe actual signing of the
Treaty of Waitangi, and the speeches delivered had an
historic significance in keeping with the occasion.
In opening, the President, Professor J. Rankine
chair, expressed pleasure at the
r welcoming Mr. J. C. Entrican,
and Mr. J. B. Ward, Hokitika,
llington to be present, asked Mr.
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Allan
from
Messa
Bates,
oent,

a

in

and from Mr. H.

w
ck
ts
G.

received from Col. G.
din, Mr. John Robert
New Plvmouth. Mr.

Wellingion.
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of

cor

the Society's first medal were read from Sir Robert Johnson, Deputy M,aster of the Royal Mint, London, and Mr.
Percy H. Webb, M.B.E., President of the Royal Numismatic Society, London.
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT: Professor
Brown aid that it was with
Zealand Numismatic Societ
first Patron, who had ende
people of New Zealand as a
bers of the Societv with who
Excellency had not been con
of patron, but had attended
had addressed members on
of numismatics and archaeo

J.

Rankine
e New

of its
to the

mem-

the archaeolosical discoveriei
Gloucestershiie, England.

oe - had ,occupied his high o{fice of
with marked distinction, anZ had alwavs
bility at the service of New Zealand. in
ved the ready
" assistance of Her Excel-

lency, Lady Bledisloe.
shores thev would be

'

Ieft

these

;#iH.#f,

which the

signed, exactly 95 years ago
a national consciousness that
: history of the countrv. FolTheir Excellencies, the New
, decided, on the suggestion

{ev. D. C. Bates, to strike a
rorate the nationalisation of

rand" As a rareweu tributS%"iit"T',.',,^T"i1J'N* i?1Society, the portrait of the Rt. Hon. Lord Bledisloe was
placed on the obverse of the medal, this beine the first
occasion on which the portrait of a Governor-G6neral had
appeared on a rnedal issued in New Zealand.

On the reverse of the medal was placed an emblematic

desigt dep-icting a Maori carve,d doorway,
with sprays
of yellow kowhai-the proposed national "flower-in the
side fields, and two manuka blossoms at base. In the
centre doorway appeared the words, "1840 Hobson Waitangi Bledisloe 7934," in five lines, and, around "New Zealand Numisrrratic Society 1935." His Excellency had consented to receive a silver medal as a specimen of New
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throughou-t. Th.e medal would be a lasting recognition of
His Excellency's association with New Zealind. The
Society appreciated the honour of having Lord Bledisloe
as its first Patron.

Dr. J. S. Elliott, Vice-President, joined in expressing
appreciation of the distinguished services rendered to New
Zealand by Their Excellencies, Lord and Lady Bledisloe.
It was not likely within their own time that another

numismatist Governor-General rvould occupy the position
of Patron of the Society. The medal bearing the portrait
of Lord Bledisloe rvould be a permanent commemoration
of his services to the countrv and to the Societv. and
would fittingly mark his connection with Waitangi,''where
the Treaty had been signed 95 years ago that very da5'.
Dr. Elliott also paid a tribute to Lady Bledisloe, who had
been of valuable assistance to Lord Bledisloe durins his
term of oflice. He also expressed pleasure at the preibnce
of Lady Godley, whose husband rvas well known in the
Dominion. To Their Excellencies. Lord and Ladv Bledisloe, he would say, on behalf of the Society, "Ave Atque
Valg"-Flail and Farewell.

Mr. Johannes C. Andersen, F.R.S.N.Z., referred to the
Treaty of Waitangi and paid a tribute to the New Zealand
Numismatic Society in commemorating that event by striking a medal linking the names of the first LieutenantGovernor, Hobson, with that of the present GovernorGeneral, Lord Bledisloe, both of whom had been so closely
associated in different ways with that historic spot. It
was interesting to survey the history of the 95 years since
the Treaty was signed. Undoubtedly it had always been
dilficult to observE the Treaty implii:itly. In the "days of
the N,Z. Land Company some people regarded the Treaty

serve it rnore fully. Despite the fact that legislation already existed to acquire historic spots as rnemorials of the
past, Waitangi had been forgotten until His Excellency,
Lord Bledisloe, as a private act, had acquired the site and
presented it to the nation. This spontaneous act had captured the irnagination of Maori and Pakeha alike, and at
the Festival in 7934, held at Waitangi, the Treaty was, as
it were, signed ane
d go down to pos-

terity as the first
and of two Govern
successor

to Lord

of a great event,

it.

As resards the
anders w6uld sav.
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as the Maoris said when a successor to Captain Hobson
was under consideration, "Let them send a good man
like the one who has just gone."
Professor Rankine Brown then handed to His Excellency a silver specimen of the medal in a leather case
bearing an outside inscription in gold.
RESPONDING.

HIS EXCELLENCY, LORD BLEDIS-

reverse reflect the highest credit upon Mr. H. G. Mayer,
and his die-sinker, Mr. G. E. Whitehouse, as well as Mr.
J. Berry and his emblematic designing. Particularly opportune and appropriate is the incorporation in it of Maori
carving and native flora and the word "Waitangi."
"One burning need of New Zealand, which I sincerely
hope the nationa-=lisation of Waitangi may stimulate, is a
sense of nationhood-an expansive developneent of that
larger patriotism which puts country betore city, township or province, and tends to foster national pride, perpetuate national history and promote national ideals-a
sentiment which burnt brightly during the Great War, but
r,vhich has been apt to flicker both before and since.

"You were good enough, in making this presentation

to me,

I

have

the va
lotted

short of my ambition in tha
name on vour medal with t
vou to realise that while fe

my,
like

the
nd's
association, I lay no claimfirst Governor, and still less rvith that great far-sighted
pro-consul and racial pacificator, Sir George Grey. In
instituting comparisons it mr-rst ever be remembered that
the earlier Governors of the Colony, and notably Captain
Hobson, found themselves in a hostile atmosphere, ill
supported with material equipment or authority from the
Motherland and, in the case of Hobson, handicapped by
jealoursies of his s
ploneerlng agencres
Hobson and Grey
their own strength
pertinacity of purpose. The modern Governor-General
achieves his success ob.iectively: he has the soft cushion
of popular sympathv, Io5'alty and unanimity of goodwill
to rest against. The tasks of Hobson and Grev were
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executive and constructive, as well as administrative-the

task of responsible government-that of their modern

specimen of the Society's first commemorative medal.
Before departing, Their Excellencies took personal leave of
each member oresent.

BOOK REVIEWS
"COINS" by R. A.

f.slsl- (e62).

G.

Carson. Hutchinsons, London, at

This large 700 page book has a most ambitious purwell summed up in the introduction: "The Modern
Coin Collector is not concerned with the mere assembly
of coins; his interests lie in the correct identification and
attribution of the pieces which come his way, and in the
interpretation of the information which the coins can
pose,

Mr. Carson has devoted roughly one third of the book

to the ancient Greek and Romai ieries and covers more

The illustrations of about a thousand coins in very
collotype, are obviously carefully selected, and include two coins from our small New Zealand series ! We
have no fault to {ind with his recommendation of Allan
g_ood
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had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Carson a year ago

at the British Museum where he is an Assistant Keeper
of Coins, and he impressed immediately as a most knowledgeable numismatist, expert in his specialised field, and
admirably well versed and broadminded on the general
subject.

He has done a monumental job in producing a work
like this, and managing to do so within the confines of 700
pages I th.ink all series Nurnismatists will want this book
in their libraries. I rvill certainly value it in mine, as will
the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand.

-L.J.D.
"A GUIDEBOOK OF ENGLISH COINS," bv Kenneth E.
Bressett. 120p. Whitman Publishing Co., Racine,
Wisconsin, 1960.

Just to hand is this useful guide, covering the period
from Georse III to Elizabeth IL The author was assisted
by a paneil of eight contributors including Thomas E.
Mowery whose privately printed catalogue issued in 1960
served as a forerunner for the book.
This is one of the best brief reference books of its
kind. It is well ilustrated, and it is a handy source of
easy-to-find information about the history and values of
British coins from the time of Captain Cook onwards.
The volume is obtainable from Thomas E. Mowerv. 5315
Hodgson Road, N.St. Paul

12,

Minn., U.S.A.

-A.S.
"MONEY IN BRITAIN," A Histort, of The Currencies of
The British Isles. bv C. R. Joss-et. Frederick A. Warne
& Co., London, 1962. Price 15/-.
This well produced book gives an interesting story of

the history of Britain thror-rgh its coinage, commencing
with the earliest money of the British tribes and Roman
Emperors (55 B.C.-A.D. 4I0), covering the Roman Invasion and its influence on local money and followed by
the Roman coinage used in.Britain. It is surprising how

disappeared. Among the illustrations is a brass sestertius,
Antoninus Pius (A.D. 138-161), the earliest link with Britain's present day coinage. The reverse of this coin represents Britannia seated, which is very similar to the design
of Britain's present day penny.
The bank note issues of English, Scottish, Irish, Isle
of Man and Channel Island banks are also dealt with, and
these are all listed in chronological order in Appendix IV.
Money in the Isle of Man and Channel Islands is covered
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in Appendices I and II. Appendix III gives a useful summary of the coins of Greaf Britain issuEd from before the
Roman Invasion 55 B.C. right through to present times.

A good index is included.
We read of the r-ise and fall of the varior-rs mints and
the fact that in one hundred years the Royal Mint has increased its output of coins from twenty-five million annr-rally to the present total of fi.re hundred million.
Touching on forgeries ther author mentions that during the reign of Edwa-rd (1272-1307) the penaltS, of hanging and quartering was imposed upon those found importing spurious rnoney. In more recent times records
were found at the end of World War II in Germany and
Ar-rstria rvhich showed that over one hundred million
p-ounds in forged English bank notes were produced by
the Na,zis, some being r-rsed to pay their spies abroad and
for making purchases in neutial" countries and sorne in
preparation for dumping by plane over Britain with the
object of causing internal disorganisation.

artistic achievement in English coinage. While appreciating this fine design, I, peisonally, would give firsl place
artistically to the Victoria Gothic Crown of 1g+1.
This book is illustrated with eis
graphic reproductions of more thai
notes, dies, and The Royal Mjnt. P
ing Vi-ctorian decimal patterns, and I am pleased to note
that the author, Mr C. R. Josset, is in favour of Britain
introducing decimal coinage

-J.B.

MEETINGS AND PROCEEDINGS
Wellington

Meeting ot' 27 AttgtLst, 1962. An invitation was received from Dr Gluckrnan for Wellinston members to
attend another meetins in Auckand. Mr. Trevor Squires
reported that the first meeting of the Juniors was disappointing, but school holidays could account for this. Cap-
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tain Stagg reported on a recent visit to Mr. Lake, Minister

of Finance, by the Decimai Coinage Committee

(Messrs.
Berr5', Chetwynd and Capt. Stagg). Mr. Greenberg of the
Reserve Bank was also present. The view of the Government r.vas that expense at present stood in the way of
adopting decirnal coinage. The question of a commemorative coin for the Royal visit was discussed, but it was regarded as too short a tirne to implement.

Melbourne," "Money at the Mart," "English Royaltv and
their coins" and "A Napoleonic Crown."
Meeting of 29 October, 1962. It was reported that a
gathering had been held at the home of Mrs. Ranger to
meet Mr. Peter Seaby, and had proved a particulary
happy occasion. Mr. Arlow was welomed back from an
overseas trip, and he reported the collection of a substantial debt due to the Society. It rvas reported that Mr.
James Berry, former 1--resident wl-ro had had a term of illness in Greymouth and was now out of hospital and back
home. He would not be at meetinss for so-. time. Junior
members provided the main everits of the evening, with
a series of short, well-prepared and most engrossing talks,
each supported by excellent exhibits.
Meeting ol 26 Novernber, 1962. Mr. James Berry was
rvelcomed after his recent illness. This, the last meeting
of the year, was "Ladies evening" and an enjoyable programme of well-chosen films was presented by Mr. G.
Ranger.

Council Meeting of 11 Februar-v, 1963. It was decided to reprint in the Journal, articles of more enduring
value from the early proceedings of the Society. The
overhaul of the Journal mailins list was arransed. It was
resolved to appoint a Iibrariai to improve ciiculation of
journals and books in the library, and to distribute such
as were not to be retained permanently. Mr. Chetwynd
reported on his overhaul of the Society's accounts, submitting a s
ealthy condition of
the funds.
hishlv commended
and a vote
Pr"ogiamme for the
year was c
capital funds considered, and a report received regarding a "Coin Collectors
Club" and its sal-e of alleged pro6f N.ZIcoins in U.S.A.
Carierbury
Meeting of 11 Julv, 1962. Mr.
address on the history of banknotes

& Co.. showins how the e
torser. This brousht to life an event
Uni-on Bank of Aultralia, in Christchurch in

Bacon

1859.

tl
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Meeting ol 17 September, 1962. Mr. K. Dawson gave
on the work of the Medalist Johann Cro-ker,
illustrating his narrative with over thirty-five examples of
his work.

an address

TRIAL OF THE PYX CONTAINING COINS MADE FOR
THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND
BY THE ROYAL MINT IN LONDON
Verdict
We, whose names are hereunder written, having been
sworn on th 27th dav of Februarv 1962 before the Queen's
Rernembrancer at Goldsmiths' I{;ll in the City of London,
made the follorving assa5,s and trials of cupro-nickel coins
which, according to accounts produced bV the officers of
the Royal Mint in London, were coined in the said Mint
for the- Government of New Zealand from the lst dav of
January 196I to the 31st dav of December 1961, both dates
inclusive, in accordance with the New Zealand Coinage
Proclamation 1947, and were set aside and placed in the
pyx of the said Mint as prescribed by Order in Council
made under the New Zealand Coinage Act 1933.
1. We ascertained the number of coins in each packet
produced to us and that such number corresponded with
the number of which the officers of the Mint represented
the packet to contain.

2. We found that the coins in the said pyx weighed in
all more than twelve ounces troy and we took one or more
coins from each packet of coins.
3. We weighed the only trvelve ounces troy (at standard weight ) of coins so taken out and ascertained that it
was within the variation allowed under the said Proclamation from the standard weight thereby prescribed, being
nine thor-rsandth parts of an ounce ( +0.009) above standard weight.

4. We then assayed separately coins weighing in all
twelve ounces troy (at standard weight) comparing them
with the copper trial plate and the nickel trial plate produced by the Board of Trade, and we found that the coins
assayed were on the whole within the variation allowed
under the said Proclamation from the standard composition thereby prescribed, the amount of the only variation
From standard composition being minus one tenth of one
per centum (-0.19/o) of nickel.
5. We rveished in bulk the residue of the coins remaining in the paCkets and we ascertained that they were on
the whole within the variation from standard rveisht al-
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Iowed under the said Proclamation, being seventy-three
thousandth parts of an ounce (+0.073) above standard
weight.

Dated the l1th day of Mav 1962.
G. C. MATTHEY (Foremun).
(Followed by 23 names).
A. H. KING,
Queen's Remembrancer,

1lth May 1962.
(With Acknov,ledgntenl lo lhe Report o'f the
Royal Mint lor 1961.)

CAPTAIN COOK MEDALS
Four rare and well-preserved medals commemorative

of Captain Cook's achievements were presented recently
to the Alexander Turnbull Library, by Mr. James Berry,

artist, of Wellington. The most interesting is that struck
to mark Cook's Second Voyage in 1772. Copper and silver
examples are known, and the one now presented is the
fairly rare silver specimen. On one side are shown the

\4
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two ships "Resolution" and "Adventure", and on the other,
the head of King George III. The ships, both Whi.tby
built, were originally narned "Drake" and "Raleigh", but
as these names were somewhat offensive to the Spanish
who still claimed a monoDolv of the South Seas. the names
were changed to "Resolutioh" and "Adventure".
The only copper medal is one struck after the Third
Voyage, with the bust of Cook on one side and "Courage
and perseverance" on the other.
The silver medal struck by the Rc-ryal Society bears a
good portrait in profile, surrounded by the legend "Jac.
Cook Oceani Investigator accerimus". On the reverse
stands Britannia with the words "nil intentatum nostri
Liquere" and "Auspiciis Georgii III" around the design.
For the occasion of the International Exhibition of
1879, a commemorative medal rvas struck in silver, with a

full-faced portrait of Cook above the words "James Cook
discovered NSW. 1770". On the reverse is a view of the
Exhibition Building.

The gift was made at the Annual Meeting of the
Numismatic Society, of which Mr. Berry is the retiring
President, and was received by the Chief Librarian, on
behalf of the Library nhere the medals will shortly be on
permanent e;<hibition.
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OBITUARY
C. J. FREEMAN, IUellington.
The passing of Mr

from us a notable W
interested in literature,
for a time he was hon.

78, remcives
was keenly
and art, and
Numismatic

Society of New Zealand.
Since 1950 he was hon. secretarv of the Wellington
Early Settlers and Historical Association, and perhaps his
most notable work was to that organisation in helping to
preserve historic buildings and records. Assuredly the
association is the richer for his efforts in encouraging
citizens to
accounts

of the past

cultural,
religious, a
his background of
Office, he
brought to all his activities a profound knowledge of the
land in all its aspects.

-A.S.

FOUR COINS OF THE PRINICIPATE

OF NERO
B. F. HARRIS.
In a recent article in this Journal' Dr. Carney has
traced the development of coinages under the early Roman emperors, and in particular their exploitation for
political propaganda. A collection of Greek and Roman
colns
ago by Dr. Mattingly for the

Classi
tains
ploita

Universitv of Auc"kiand conhich clearly illustrate this ex-

of his reign.

etary reforms towards the end

Descriptiott
(a) Sestertius of orichalcum (an alloy of copper and zinc,
roughy the same as brass).
OBV. Head of Nero, laureate, to right. Legend:
NERO. CLAVD. CAESAR. AVG. GER. P.M.

TR.P. IMP. P.P. (: Nero Claudius Caesar
Augustus Germanicus Pontifex Maximus Tri
bunicia Potestate Imperator Pater Patriae). The
head is in high relief, with facial features clear
and hair elaborately depicted ( the hair gathered
behind the neck was a Greek fashion affected
by Nero in honour of Apollo).
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(b

)
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Dupondius of orichalcum.
OBV. Head of Nero, radiate, to right. Legend as (a).

REV. Front of large building, identified, as the Macellum Magnum or Provisions Market in Rome.
Central part is a two-storied facade surmounted
by dome. Note the "columnar structures of un_

(c) Dupondius of orichalcum.

(d) P*ppndius-of orichalcum, distinct from (a)-(c) in its
brighter yellow
colour.
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ate) Legend as (a).

8.8.

Nero's coins and tnonetary re'fortns.

oortraiture of her rulers

lnot the characterless
or half-idealised portraits such as often appear on the regal coins
of Macedonia and Svria,
but likenesses that- are

vivid with the

charac-

ters of the men they reDresent."t We must admit, however, that some

efforts were made at
idealisins Roman emperors t5o; the teatures
in his older
of Ausustus
vears had been somewhat rejuvenated, and
in our coins, life-iike as
thev
- are. the coarseness
of Nero's features is
minimised. M.S. have
grouped the obverse
lesends into five categdries; coins (a) (b)

{c)

.oav.

{A

qar.

(d)

have those used on
coins 64-66 A.D., generally accompanied bv the
so-called "younger" portrait of Nero. Coin (c)
belonss
*ofto the last three
years

his reign with

l4-J

$)

tE{

<..-,?,

[c) (sv

{dl ogv.
ld) tiv
the "thick-set older
head," and is dated also by the use of "Imperator" as
praenomen (Suet. Nero 13 savs he was thus acciaimed in
00). Of the excellence and great variety of the reverse

types some indication is given below.
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The coins of our period are also notable in another
way. They come from the time of Nero's reforms, which

Senate's authority, and usually with the oak-wreath which
the Senate had bestowed on Nero. There is no evidence
of bronze coins issued by the Senate during these years, so
we conclude that the difficulties caused by a fall in the
value of orichalcum towards the end of Claudius' reign
had been evaded temporarily by the cessation of any sena-

torial

issue.

In 63 or 64, however, Nero acted and regained full

Historical note.
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racing and musical performances, and Dio Cassius informs
us? that the emperor was greeted as Nero-Apollo by the
Senate on returning from his tour of Greece. Suetonius,
however, goes too Tar in saying that Nero was identified
with Apollo on his coins'. ller:o was indeed claiming'the
precedent of Augustus, but it is noteworthy that Augustus
depicted the god on reverse types only, as patron of his
victory at Actium*'.
All four coins in their reverse types show how Nero
publicised events in his reign. Coins provided an excellent means not onlv of selectinq the desired events from
others not so favourable, but also of endeavouring to impose the desired interpretation. In the case of (a) with
its triumphal arch, attention is drawn to its achitectural
splendour, but chiefly to Nero's military successes in the
East via his seneral Corbulo. Tacitus (Ann. XV. 18) tells
us that an aich-almost certainly this' one-was erected
on the Capitol in 63 A.DW. in the colrrse of the Parthian
war; the historian wants us to interpret the event in the
opposite way-it was premature, he says, a mere piece of
showmanship, typical of Nero's unscrupulousness. But
Nero wanted to underline his militarv leadershin-so with
other coins depicting his Decursiones (military manoeuvres) Victoria Augusti, and above all Virtus (manlv
valour).'n

A similar effect was intended with coin (c), the closing of the temple of Janus as symbol of the fact that"Nero
has brought general peace to the Empire. He had indeed
scored a notable diplomatic victory. The thorny problem
of the suzerainty over Armenia, claimed by Parthia as well
as Rome was now solved by the bestowal of the crown on
Tiridates of the royal Parthian house, who in 66 A.D. came
to Rome to accepl his kingdom from Nero and see the
temple doors closed. The festival of Janus fell on January lst, and M.S. suggest that the coin was minted in 64
A.b. for circuation aI the beginning of the following year.
It is clear from Tacitus that peace was secured in 64 (a
peace which lasted on this frontier for 50 years ). The
coin was therefore anticipatory of the actual ceremony
at the temple of Janus in 66 A.D." There was a special
reason, it seems, for postponing the ceremony and the
visit of Tiridates until that vear: it was to be the three
hundredth anniversary of the first recorded closure in 235
B.C., at the conclusion of the lst Punic War." Romans
were very susceptible to such anniversaries. Parallel to
this reverse type is that of the Ara pacis, minted at Lugdunum." Nero was here harking back to the great victories of the deified Augustus, whose military glories he
claimed to share.
Coin (b), dated 64-6 A.D., illustrates a different kind
of propaganda. Following the disastrous fire in Rome, so
graphicaly described by Tacitus," and the suspicion which
lay heavily upon him, Nero was at pains to prove his
innocence not only by
selecting the Christian communitv
"devoting
as scapegoats, but by
i maximum of money from
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an imperial treasury already overstrained to the rebuilding
of Rome. Criticism naturally arose against his ambitious
scheme for a new palace, the Domus Aurea, so Nero
stressed the fact by means of his coinage that the people
at large were the main beneficiaries of the reconstructions.
The Macellum Magnum here depicted was an obvious
example (it had only been built five years before). Other
coins on this theme were the "Roma" series, and the type
of Vesta.'s temple. The latter had a double referenc_e;-it
was again reminiscent of Augustus, and also marked the
rebuilding of the shrine after the fire in 64. Grant well re-

marks "on Roman coins antiquarianism is habitually

blended with topicality"." Other intended symbols of
Nero's public-spirited activity were the reverse types of
the Claudian harbour at Ostia which he opened,'u Ceres
and Anhona" (goddesses of the corn:supply) and the Congiaria, in which Nero superintends the distribution of
largesses to needy citizens, watched by Minerva and
Libertas." All of these coins are artistically impressive.
There is some doubt as to the exact interpretation
of coin (d), minted at Lugdunum, with its reverse legend
"Securitas Augusti." Does it mark a special occasion, or
underline a lasting imperial blessing? Is it the security
of Nero's person, or that which he confers on the Roman
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1. T. F. Carnev: "symbolism in Roman coinage",
X, No. 4 (Jrily, 196l).
2. by E. A. Sydenham, Coinage o-f Nero p.107.
3. RIC I, p.163.
4. ibid. p.139.
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s. ibid. p.21.
6. Ann. XV. 74.
7. Ixiii. 20.
8. cf. Grant, Rortt. Hist. from coins p.32.
9. Grant op.cit. Plate 7.6.

10. Grant, Plate 8.
11. so Suet. Nero 13.
12. see Grant, Rom. Intp. Money p.223.
13. RIC p.166, Plare XII. 188.
14. Ann. XY. 38-44.
15. Rorn. Hist. from coins, p.33.
16. RIC Plate X. 168, G:ant op.cit.9.2.
17, ibid. Plates X. 167,9.3.
18. RIC xi. 169.
19. RIC Plate xiv.245.
20. Grant, Rom. Intp. Money p.226.

SIDELIGHTS

ON

BRITISH ROYALTY

AND COINS 1125-1727
W. CHETWYND.

in the Abbey of St. Alban and made a shrine there, resided
for seven years in Denmark by the command and at the
request of the reigning monarch.

In the year 1180,it was found exp..edient to introduce a
"
rorergn
foreien
into rne
the lvunr
Mint ano
artist lnro
artlsr
and rntlrp
Phililip Aymary, a nallve
nati
of Tdurs, was commanded by Kine Hbnry the"Second to
come to Ensland.
England. The old coins were cailed
c
called
in and new
round money.
money was issued. Whether the whole of this
coinage was inspected by Aymary is somewhat doubtful,
for, instead of attending, as it was his duty to do, to the
increase of the revenue and to restrainins the arts of
counterfeiters, he was suspected of conniving at the frauds
of the Moneyers and, having narrowly escaped punishment, solely due to Henry's kind-heartedness, he was dismissed and sent back to his own country.
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The coins of Henry the Second were rare until a large
quantity of them happened to be found at Royston about
the year I72l and a still larger hoard of more than 5700,
at Tealby in Lincolnshire in 1807. AII these coins were
e imperfection is so general
fresh as when they weie first

ii il

iJ,:,:Ti' :3
%i,:g.llel'"
The alteration of the type
coins in the reign of King He
era in the numiSmatic hislory
quest until this time, with flr
Henry the Second and the obverse of those of John, a
great variety prevailed in the impressions both of the obverse and reverse of the coins. The portraits of the monarchs were represented either in full or in profile and the
crosses were exhibited under almost every possible form.

But the portrait of Henry the Third is invariably full-

faced and the cross consists of double lines,
Crude as this ornament of the reverse may appear to
modern taste, it seems to have been highly satisfactory to
those who conducted the operations of the Mint because
it was retained until Henry the Seventh introduced Heraldic designs. It then began gradually to give way but
was not entity lost before the latter end of the reign of
James the First, at the termination of a period of nearly
four hundred years.
The coinage in the eighth year of King Edward the
First, 1279, wa-s minted un?er ah agreemeni between His
Maiestv and William de Turnemire of Marseilles.
I

For Coins

of the Entire Modern and Ancieni World
Your International Coin Dealer

is

HANS M. F. SCHULMAN
545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK C|TY, U.S.A.

Public Auclion Sales af ihe Waldorf-Astoria Hofel. Richly lllustraled Coin
Catalogues. Price Lists and Other Publications. Specialisis in Odd and

of

$2 USA and You Will Receive All Our
Publication for One Year. We Purchase Colleclions {rom US $ l-US
$100,000 or We Will Sell For You at Auclion
- Highest Prices Obtained.
Curious Forms

MEMBER

Money. P"y

OF THE AN/ERICAN SOCIETY OF

APPRAISERS.

i
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The coins of Edward, and of all his successors until

liarity

Y3*'"

so much

t"%'?i'[:

be rep
as in the
prime and vigour of his years. His portrait was therefore
to be considered rather as his political than as his natural
likeness.

One slight variation from the uniformity of these portraits must not be omitted. The faces on the Pennies of
Edward the Fourth and of Richard the Third are remarkage and ugliness, which is not
of any of the preceding kings,
uted to be the most handsome
man of his time, and neither he nor Richard had much
exceeded the age of forty years when they died.
In the year l343,the gold coins of other nations were
denominated either from the place where they were
minted or from the devices impressed upon them but the
gold coins of Edward the Third seem to derive their name
(Nobles) from the "noble" nature of the metal of which

to record his claim to the sovereignty of the sea, which
was supported by a navy consisting of eleven hundred
ships. It was written about that time that:"For foure things our Noble sheweth to me,
King, Ship, and Sword, and Power of the See."

those of immediately preceding kings only by the name,
weight or mint marks-but he ivas tle first English monarc[ to use the Royal Badge, a flaming sun, foi that purpose.
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When Queen Mary married Philip, on 25 July, 1554,
he took the title of King and his name was joined with
the Queen's upon her money. On the obverse of their shilling is a profile bust of the King and Queen facing each
other, in imitation of the coins of Ferdinand and Isabella
of Spain. This unlucky position of the busts is thus ridiculecl by Butler in his "Hudibras",-

"Still amorous, and fond, and billing,
Like Philip and Mary on a shilling."
During the reign of King James the First, a good deal

of money was made from silver refined from lead

ob-

tained from mines in Wales. The coins were marked with
the Welsh Feathers, placed over the Royal Arms, on their
respective reverses.
The year 1628 was memorable for the great improvement in the workmanship of the coins, due almost entirely to the artistry of a foreigner, Nicholas Briot of Lorrain, who was employed by Charles the First to redesign
his coinage. The reign of King Charles is notable for the
designing by Thomas Simon, a skilful Yorkshireman who
had been superseded in his
of

the Mint bv a Dutchman

famous Petiiion Crown, up
graved the following humil

his
en-

:-
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SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS

ALLEN, H. DON, 7534 Wiseman Ave., Montreal 15, Canada.
Specialty-Bank note issues especially Commonwealth countnes.

ALLEN, Theodore Jr., Arizona State University, Tempe,

Arizona, U.S.A.
Snecialtv-Silver dollars and taes of China and Tibetan coins.
S^ellers ilease write.
ARLOW, E. J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Specialty-World Coinage all dates. Exchanges available.
ATKINSON, D. O., F.R.N.S.N.Z., Takanini, Auckland.
Medals and Badges, especially Australasian and Colonial.
BALMER, G. N., 4 Carrington St., Wellington.
Specialtv-world gold coins.
BELL, R. G., 50 Murray Placp, Christchurch.
Waitangi Crown F.D.C.-rvill exchange for mv rvants in the
rarer N.Z. lokens-correspondence invited.
Specialty-N.2. and Aust. and English Tokens, Church Tokens.
BETTON, Jnr., l, L., 650 Copeland Tce., Santa Monica,

Calif., U.S.A.
Specialtv-All British Commonwealth coins and tokens. Buy
and trade. Correspondence rvelcomed.
BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N"S.N.Z., G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Commemorative Medals of all types with particular emphasis
on artistic angle, also Illustrated Boolis of same.

BROOK, Julian A., 9 Ciarendon Rd., St. Heliers, Auckland.
Specialty-Modern Foreign, American, Canadian and Commonwealth especially N.Z. and Australia.

BURDETT, L. J., 19 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins generally, and Church Tokens.
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CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box 99, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N.Z. Waitangi Crown 1935.
DENNIS, E. R., 172 Nelson St.,Invercargill.
Specialty -Old English, Roman, and general.
FERGUSON, J. Douglas, F"R,N.S., P.O. Box 180 Rock Is.,
Quebec, Canada.
Specialty-Canadian
Coins, Tokens, Medals and Paper money
__
FOWLER, F. J., P.O. Box 24,Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty- -Coins of Pacific Countries.
FREED, A. J.,28 Abbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins generally.
GASCOIGNE, .A.. \4/., 16 Brecon Rd., Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-William IV half sov. small head 1834, also Crown
piece proof or pattern 1831.
GOURLAY, E. S., F.R.S.N.Z., 124 Nile Street, Nelson.
Specialty-Hammered English silver and gold coins, from
Ancient British to Charles Il-also wants to buv same.
GRAYDON, J. R. C., 7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign Medals and Decorations.
HEWETSON, R.., P.O. Box l3l, Palmerston North, N.Z.
N.Z. Tokens wanteti--buy and exchange.
HEYWOOD, H., Central Fire Station, Esk St", Invercargill.
British Orders, War Service Medals
Specialtv-Miniature
-and
D-ecorations.

HORNBLOW, M. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-General.

HOIIWOOD, W. E., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 6 HighburV Rd., Wellington.

Specialty--English and Roman Coins.
HUGHAN, H.G., F.R.N.S.N.Z.,P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.
Specialty -World Gold Coinage, and Coins of the Realm.
HUNT, C. G., King's Bldgc., Victoria St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.
JA,RVIS, P. W., 16 Jefferson St., Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Coinage of France and French Possessions. Any
N.Z. dates supplied in exchange.

JEFFERY, F. J., 20 Warwick Crescent, Milksham, Wilts,
Ensland.
WEnts-Enslish silver coins, Edw. VII halfcrowns, miss.sl"rikes afrd brockages.

KIRKWOOD, James, 4484 Douse Av., Cleveland. 27, Ohio,
U.S.A.
Wants-Notes of British Commonrtealth.

LOWNDES, R. D., 4a Sultan Street, Ellerslie, Auckland.
Specialty-modern foreign coins (no notes). Wants-Korean
and Ethionian coins.

l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom, Auckland.
Specialty--N.2. Tokens and Coins, also interesting Foreign.
LYNCH, M. W., 22 Cook Street, Gisborne.
Specialty-English-French-all issues.
Wants-George II Cror,l'n young or old head.
McCLEW, J. M., P.O. Box 9363, Newmarket, S.E.
Specialty-English and Bntish coinage.
LYNCH, M. A. C.,
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McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, Wellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
N.Z. and Australian commemorative coins and earlv Enelish
silver coins, especiallv crowns.

MADDEN, f .B., M.A., F.R.N.S., F.S.A. (Scot.), Rosslea, l5
Belvedere Street, Epsom, Auckland.
Specialitv:
Enelish-Irish silver coins.
-American
Numismatic Assn., Numismatic Society of
South Australia, Historical Assn. (London); Vice-Pres. (and
Publicirtions Chairman) of Auckland Historical Society, and
a foundation Counciiloi Heraldry Society (N.2. Brancti) Inc.
Extensive historical, heraldic and genealogical interests.
Member

MALUSCHNIG, K. E., 53 Central Terrace, Wellington.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
MENZIES, C. E., 39 Old Mill Rd., Grey Lynn, Auckland.
Specialty-Coins Generally.
MOOITHEAD, David P., 35 Wells Rd., Beaumaris, Vi':. Aust.
Specialty-Australian Colonial and Commonwealth Currencies, Australian Tokens and Commemorative Medals. also
U.S.A. Silver Dollars.

Wants-To purchase or exchange as above.

MOTTRAM, W. D., 64 Preston's Rd., Papanui, Christchurch.
Tokens-Crowns-and modern British Commclnwealth issues.

NETHERCLIFT, N. R. A., 8 Douglas St., Hawera.
Tudor end English Hanoverian Silver-MaunCys.
Wants-Gold and silver coinage of George IIL

OCHSNER, John G., P.0. Box 566, Levittown, N.J., United
States of North America.
Purchase and trade-World silver and minor coins, 19th and
20th Century.
Wants-Mintage records and Director of the Mint reports from
countries thioughout the world. Kindly write, what'you have.
POLASCHEK, SERGEANT A. J., 2l Tui St., Burnham Camp,
Canterbury, N.Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign.
PRICE, E. C., 50 Rhodes St., Merivale, Christchurch.
N.Z. Traders and Trading Bank Notes 1840 to 1933.
RANGER, Mrs. E., 58 Maloribdnks St., Wellington.
Specialty-Tokens, Gold Coins, Church Tokens.

RAUDNIC, John, 10 Kensington Av., Petone, Welllngton.
Wants-Early British pennies from 1841 to 1859.
REMICK, J. H., C,P. 742 Haute Ville, Quebec P.Q., Canada.
Wants-Gold, silver and copper coins of British Commonwealth.

ROBINSON,H., P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N.Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Church Tokens, and all or
any material listed or not listed in the N.Z. Numismatic
History of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange material or

will

buy.

ROUFFIGNAC, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Specialty-Medals and Gold Coins,
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RUTHERFORD, Master R., 11 Frincess Street, Newtown,
Wellineton.
Wants Oversels Coin pen fr-iends.

SADD, A, A., 15 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Specialty-Roman Coins.

Chris C., LL.B., 3,500 Halliday Ave., St.
Louis 18, Missouri, U.S.A.
Wanted-Pre-1900 East Asian, Oceania and African coins,

SCEILATEIER,

American and Australian Territorial sold.

SCOTT, J. F., Dentist, Dannevirke.
Specialty-Gold coins and crowns-exchange or

bu1,.

SILCOCK, R. 8., 21 Rothsay Rd., Ngaio, Wellington.
British and Colonial Campaign N{edals and Decorations.
SIMPSON, A. J., 252 Graham's Road, Bryndwr, Christchurch.
Specialtv-British regal copper coins.
Wants-Queen Anne farthing and copper issues of William III
and William and Marv.

SINCLAIR, Master John, 94 Happy Valley Rd., Wellington.
Wants Overseas pen friends for'ei6hangin{ coins.

SQUIRES, Trevor, c/o Antrim House, 63 Boulcott Street,
Wellineton.
EarlvTarthings. Correspondence welcomed.
STAGG, Capt. G. T., F.R.N.S.N.Z., R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.
Medals of all kinds-Specialty: Long Service Ar.r'ards, also
information on same.
STUTTER, GARY, 18 Princess St., Newtown, Wellington.
Mainly coins of Canada and Australia.

TANDY, J. G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.
Specialty-British Coins.
TAYLOR, M. M., 46 Selkirk St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Crown sized coins of the r,vorld.

WILLIAMS, B. R., dmriens Rd., Taupaki, Auckland.
Crown sized World Coins. Specialise in Mexican. Many coins
for exchange. Correspondence invited.
WILLIAI\IS, Jim, 1350-0 Street, Anchorage, Alaska, U.S.A.
Specialty-U.S. and Canadian coins.

WITTMAN, Major E. E., 4El Iola St., Aurora E, CoIo.,
U.S.A.

Wants-Crowns

of the world, American coins. Will buy

have some Australian and N,Z. tokens to trade.

or

write first.
WYNESS-MITCHELL, K. J., F.R.N.S., I Canning St.,
Gore, N.Z.
Specialty-War Medals, Decorations, and Awaldq.Wants-Above in good condition, also Service Ribbons.

SPINK & SON, LTD.

The world's leading and oldesl established Numismaiisis. We offer
our services to all collectors of:

COINS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND

PERIODS

TOKENS

ORDERS AND DECORATIONS

COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR MEDALS

NUMISMATIC BOOKS

Ws are also Publishers o{ Numismalic works, and send ouf monihly
to subscribers "The Numismalic Circular" (founded 1893 ) , a magazine
and calalogue for collectors. Annual subscripfion l0/-.

SPINK & SON, LTD.
5,6and7King Street, Sf.
Telephone: WHltehall 5275

James, London, S.W.l.
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